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Your access to all things related to Best of America by Horseback

There are two items of great interest I wanted to share
with you. I trust you will be as pleased with this as I am.
The first item is our new and expanded website, which
you can still find at www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com.
I confess how excited I was when I learned how to do
"spell check" on my computer. Apparently computers can
do so much more, or so they tell me. Kristen has done a
fantastic job creating our new website, but especially important to me is her incorporating my desire to include
our shows on our website. I wanted to make sure they are
free to you. I want them to be available to you to watch 24
hours a day on your computer. In other words, you do not
have to wait or remember a specific day or time slot to
watch our show. This allows you to watch your favorite episodes over and over at your convenience. For our sponsors, it give them additional exposure for their great products and services and makes their association with Best of America by Horseback more
meaningful. All of this is
new, so please be patient as
we work on getting the episodes uploaded to the website.
Take a look around our new website!
Check back often to see the recent
shows uploaded that you can watch
anytime for FREE!
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Second, I enjoy talking with so many people during the birthday calls I make each day to
members of our trail club. The most common comment is a request for rides closer to different parts of the country. Therefore, as we begin the "Grand Tour" this November, we will create opportunities to come to your place for an overnight stop and perhaps a small informal
ride with you and your friends. Perhaps we can have a picnic and enjoy your company. This
may work for small riding clubs or maybe to raise some money for a local need or charity. I
want to spend more time visiting with more people and more places. In the next newsletter,
we will have more information on how we can come see you.
You can always write me direct at my personal email at tseay10@aol.com. It comes directly to
me only and I always will answer each one with pleasure.

Tom
Tom & Pat enjoying California

Tom rides with friends and viewers at his farm in Virginia

Tom & Pat receive a very special hand-painted gift from the Wilson
family as a thank you for the inspiration that Tom and the show is to
their family.
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Join us on these upcoming rides!

October 25-27

Find more details on our website: www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/ridesevents.html

Leatherwood Mountains

Gypsum Hills Trail Ride at the Gant-Larson
Lodge, KS*

Ferguson,
Ranch-NC
Medicine




Sept 25-27
Come for a special weekend hosted by
Gypsum
American Heart
Assoc. Hills Trail ride: trail ride with celebri
ty host, Tom Seay, ride in the Peace Treaty
Beach Ride
Parade and attend the very special Medicine
Lodge Peace Treaty Pageant (an event that
Myrtle Beach, SC
only happens every 5 yrs.)
Oct 30 - Nov 3

January 12-18

“Cowboy Rendezvous” at Stepping Stone
Reunion
RanchCruise
- West Greenwich, RI*

Grand Cayman,October
Jamaica 9-11
**Must
contact
& Haiti


location to participate

Participate in this unique event in Rhode
January 24-26
Island as Tom Seay and Best of America by
Horseback covers their 10th Annual event as
R.O. Ranch
well as the 60th Anniversary of the ranch.
Mayo, FL



Cruise to Eastern Caribbean

April 18-20
Nov 1-8

Join Tom on this NEW cruise location to St.

“Our Barn”
Thomas, St. Maarten, and the Bahamas on this

night cruise.
Ridgeway,7SC


May 2-4

Official Grand Tour Kick-Off!
Carriages, Wagons & Mules at RO Ranch
- Mayo, FL

Nov 13-15
All breeds are invited to join this special ride
event that will also be open for carriages and
wagons.

Florida Greenways Ride - Ocala, FL*
Nov 20-22
Ride where everyone loves to ride in Florida!
Join Tom Seay at the Florida Greenways for a
great weekend hosted by Cross Florida
Greenway Equestrians

Jesse James Festival Weekend Trail Ride &
Events- Clay County, MO*
Sept 15-18, 2016
Spend a weekend riding and enjoying the Jesse
James Festival in the county home to the
famous outlaw hosted by Clay County, MO.

So Many More Exciting Locations
to be Announced!

East Fork Stables

To join Tom Seay and Del Shields
for an adventure . . .
May 16-18
Call 540-829-9555 or visit
4th Annual Gathering
Jamestown, TN



www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com

Tom’s Farm in Virginia


June 13-15
Old Cow Town
Saguache, CO



June 20-22
Tribute to the Mustang
Wyoming

*denotes rides hosted by the location. Visit our website for details
on how to sign up or call 540-829-9555 for more details.
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I'm not sure where to begin as I come to you
with this article as it has been such a whirlwind summer so far. I have had the opportunity to be a lot of places and see a lot of you
folks, but at the same time I have been able to
be out and back home to spend time with Shevawn and the kids doing some birthday and
anniversary celebrations.
The Gathering at Tom's Farm this year was as
good as it has ever been, with a great turnout
and wonderful Virginia weather. As always,
East Fork Stables in Tennessee was no disappointment as they always stand up first class. I
was blessed to be joined by a wonderful friend
and musical talent, Stephanie Layne a Nashville Recording Artist who is also a cowgirl by
heart and history.
June found me head-lining the Echoes of The Trail Cowboy Music and Poetry Gathering in Fort Scott Kansas. This event is near and dear to my heart as it is where I
got my feet wet in the Western music and poetry world years ago. Then it was on to
California, where I joined Tom, Pat, Kristen and Wanda for an unforgettable event at
the Greenhorn Creek Guest Ranch in the beautiful Sierra Nevada Mountains. There
we made friends and
memories that will not
soon be forgotten. I am
very appreciative of
Ground Control Horseshoes for being a sponsor
on that event. They have
been great to work with
over the years and many
of you have heard me
speak of them in the mini-clinics I have done of shoeing your horse at our events.
And from this event I came away writing a new song on the airplane ride home entitled RIDE A FEW MILES FOR ME in spired by a true life Cowboy I met at the ranch
who has been paralyzed from his chest down since 1982. As I was leaving from telling so long on our last day there, Davey said those words to me and as I immediately
choked up, I knew that was my next new song to write, and it only took about 15
minutes to do so. I hope you get to hear it soon.
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July has been no exception for events I have been able to be a part of as I kicked it
off with a bang, entertaining for the residents and family members of the Guest
Home Estates Assisted living Center last week. Now it's off to Northern Maine
where I am returning for the 8th year to be part of the Potato Blossom Festival for
a week of entertaining and celebration. Upon my return home, I'll go immediately
to Tonganoxie, KS. to be part of the weekend Celebration of the Great American
Cowboy, in which I'll be leading the parade Riding Naked. It has been a while since
he was in a parade, so we'll hope for the best, but he usually does very well and I
trust will do the same again.
Rusty Rierson and I will be Head-lining the Anderson County Fair in Garnett, KS
in August and then I am very excited about September. The good folks at the Casey
Tibbs Rodeo Museum have asked me to entertain for the Annual Branding Party in
Fort Pierre, SD on the 12 of September. There I’ll get to join my love for Rodeo with
music and be in a part of the country where the highway ends and the west begins.
You can check out this event on their website and join us if you can.
Back to my home state with Tom and the crew as we gather for the Peace Treaty
event in Medicine Lodge at the end of September. I hope you'll check out my website for upcoming events and plan to meet up with us as often as you can. I pray
that you are prospering in The Lord and health and wellness are yours. Keep your
feet in the stirrups and a good deep seat with
the wind always at your back. Keep a smile on
your face and a song in your hearts
(preferably a Del Shields song, haha) and
speak often to your God. I can't wait till out
trails meet again. May all the blessings of our
Lord be yours, and ALWAYS RIDE THE HIGH
TRAIL.

Del
Del Shields with young fan, Brooklyn, and Nashville
Recording Artist, Stephanie Layne

If you have suggestions for Del about where you
would like to see him perform,
send him an email: singingpoet_1@hotmail.com

Visit Del’s website

to see his tour schedule or to purchase his CDs:

delshieldsmusic.com

LIKE Del on Facebook
Del Shields
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Del Shield’s CD
Tina & Randy Hartz - IL

Alex & Janice Halmagui - MO

Spurr’s big fix

delshieldsmusic.com

www.spurrsbigfix.com

BOABH dVD
Cathy & Alan Roberts - TN
Dennis Shankle - MD
Tammy Temple - KY
Judy Thouvenel - TX
Monida Waldie - MO
Horse Quencher
David Archer - TN
Jessie Bernard - FL
Nina Diane Benner - PA
David & Jodie Bingham - KY
Rick & Gail Blair - VA
Betty Box - CA
Stephanie Box - CA
Judy Brooks - TX
Randall & Marlys Butler - WA
Tracey & Nacol Byerly - TX
Brenda Cecil - KY
Denis & J.D. Chalfant - NC
Barbara Cornish - CA
Donald & Connie Cressman - IN
Monica Deen - VA
Donna & Johnnie Dowell - VA
Paul & Danel Duckworth - CA
Kerry Dunbar - OK

Kristy Dunn - MI
Wilson & Penny Flem - IL
Shelly Gauthreaux - Canada
Mike Gentry - OH
Eugene & Carol Harris - WI
Jean Hendrickson - MN
Donald Ingram - FL
Ned & Ginger Jansen - KY
Derek Jordan - GA
Faith Jorgenson - NC
Capri & Jeff Kent - KS
Alison Kimbrough - MO
Michael & Nancy Marcus - CT
Karen Mattos - CA
Larry Moorman - WV
Tom & Kathy Palmer - KS
Lois Peck - AZ
Bruce & Beverly Pierson - MO

Cathy Raines - OK
Marge Rust - CO
J.D. Shrader - AL
Danny & Elizabeth Smedley VA
Jennifer & Jamie St. John - AL
Marsha Stewart - KY
Terry & Roger Tetzlaff - WI
Steve & Sarah Ulman - ME
Sandra Vann - FL
Anne Varljen - TX
Robin Wilcox - VA
Neil & LuAnn Wood - IL
Russell & Rita Wright - FL

horsequencher.com

New Winners every month!

Plus keep an eye out for new Choice Product Sponsors
to giveaway their products!

You can become a Trail Club Member for just $29.95 for the whole year today!
Its quick and easy with two ways:
Call our office at 540-829-9555
Or send us an email, info@bestofamericabyhorseback.com
Visit our website for all the benefits of being a Trail Club Member:
www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com/trailclub
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Training horses for a higher purpose
It has always been clear to me that I had a connection
with horses, and wanted to be with them. There was always a very strong desire to try and understand them. I
felt normal when I would be around a horse as a child,
and now as an adult.
Looking back, I can better understand what I was called
to do on this planet, in this life. It has been very recent
that I fully understand that I am called to help people understand horses, and horses understand people.
It all started when I was 5 years old, and my parents split
up. I felt very alone and afraid. The fondest memory of
that time was my horse. He and I spent a lot of time together. He made me feel safe, calmed me, and I was happy. When I was with him, I did not think of the problems
I had, the past, or the future. I lived in the moment, and it
was terrific.
As time went on, I grew to really depend on horses to function in society. They became my
therapy, and allowed me to have support when I needed it. I remember when I was in the
9th grade, and living life in the fast lane. Our school had FFA, Future Farmers of America
class. In this class we took horses to a handicap school for children. What I saw happen when
those kids that were my age, made me realize I would one day have horses that would do the
same. These kids were trapped in wheelchairs, but when we put them up on the horses their
whole outlook on life changed. They were for that time equal to everyone else. They had the
ability to move about as we did. Watching the effect that these horses had on these kids made
me feel so good inside. All of my problems went away as I watched their problems go away.
That experience stayed with me my whole life, which brings me to what I do now. I train
wild horses (Mustangs) for children with or recovering from cancer to ride. The horses that
have come into my life are real blessings, each and every one of them are teachers. They have
helped me become better as a horseman for other horses and a better human for other humans. Mustangs are my passion, and watching them help others feel good about themselves
is bliss.
We have a ranch called Nighthawk Ranch, high up in the Rocky Mountains of Colorado
where life is tranquil and exciting at the same time. Living in such a beautiful place is en-
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hanced by sharing it with others that may not have been dealt such a good hand. This is what
we love to do, and are called to do.
I am blessed to have 15 horses, some of
them are rescue horses that were headed
to slaughter, some abused and neglected,
others just tossed aside, and my BLM Mustangs. Each one of them serves a higher
purpose, and are answering what I believe
to be the most important calling a horse
has ever had to face…..to heal the broken
man. Mankind has used horses for many
things like transportation, farming, building empires, and war.
Now, man has gotten so far from the connection to earth, horses are the last hope of bringing
them back to this all important connection. Horses willingly step up and do whatever is
asked of them all through the decades. I have witnessed them stepping up and willingly help
myself and many others realize how important this life is, and how we as humans can understand our true calling.
I am called a horse trainer, I like to think of myself as a note taker, and have been blessed to
take notes from thousands of people and horses. In my notes, horses have helped me realize I
am called to help them help all of us, and what a wonderful blessing this is! Love to all.

Justin
Email: Justin@dunnhighcountry.com
Visit Justin’s website to learn more about his trail riding business, clinics in beautiful Guffey, CO and
upcoming events for Justin:

dunnshighcountry.com

Be sure to LIKE Justin on Facebook:
Justin Dunn Mustang Horsemanship
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Tom and Best of America by Horseback has been assisting a small school in the jungles of Belize. On a visit
to Banana Bank Lodge in March of 2014, Tom asked John Carr, owner of Banana Bank Lodge, to take him
to a couple of places where children were in the greatest need. The last stop was this small Christian school
in a little town called Valley of Peace.
Since then Tom has found the needs of the students and is
trying to meet them so they can have an education, something that we take for granted. In our last trip, we found out
that there was a great need for students to have assistance
with high school. In Belize, the schools require tuition and
uniforms. Grade school is a stretch for most families and the
tuition for high school significantly jumps up putting continued education as only a dream for many students.
Tom decided that he was going to sponsor some of the children that really wanted to go to high school by offering a scholarship opportunity to
those students who passed their high school entrance exam. To our delight, there was 14 students who passed and with your help, we were
able to select the 6 scholarship winners.

Congratulations to these students winning scholarships to
Belmopan Comprehensive School

Fatima Martinez
Rosa Gomez
Raquel Godinez
Oddy Aguilar
Seventh Day Adventist High School

Dennis Barrios
Sara Rosa
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Summer Classic Dude Ranches
By: Colleen Hodson

This summer make some memories you won't soon
forget down at a small classic dude ranch. Here you
will find one of the most intimate vacation settings in
Western America. Please note, small does not mean
they are short on experiences or activities. It means
they only host a handful guests in order to offer you a
very personal and tailored horseback riding vacation. In the list of small dude ranches below you will
find your perfect cowboy place, great for making genuine connections with the land, horses and
your hosts.
Earn Your Spurs at this Cowboy Ranch
Lonesome Spur Ranch, Capacity - 10
Lonesome Spur is a 5th generation working ranch
where they host usually up to 10 guests per week
trying to earn their spurs as a cowboy or cowgirl.
Whether you are moving cattle in the mountains,
team penning, sorting or simply riding the range,
you will find out what it is like to cowboy up.
Come with a healthy appetite for the home style
meals and relax in the evening around a campfire
or in the hot tub reliving your western adventures.
Great horses, great scenery and great memories
await you at the Lonesome Spur.
Call for reservations at 406.662.3460
'Grandma's House' - An Historic Pioneer Ranch
Long Hollow Ranch, Capacity - 16
Long Hollow Ranch is a historic pioneer ranch
in central Oregon that serves as a Bed & Breakfast for guests looking to stay a few days. The
original ranch buildings are over a century old
and have been preserved and renovated for
hosting ranch guests. Guests are treated to a
delicious homemade breakfast and great company each morning. The original ranch
'store' (once a stage stop) is now a guest cottage. All guest areas are decorated in a manner
designed to evoke the feeling of 'Grandma's
house.' This place is the perfect way to 'get
away from it all' and find peace and perspective
as you experience a simpler way of life on a
cattle ranch. Call for reservations at 541.923.1901.
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Your Own Private Wilderness in the Tetons
Flat Creek Ranch, Capacity - 14
For decades Jackson Hole’s Flat Creek Ranch
has carried a mystique inspired by its raucous
history, its remoteness and its epic wild beauty.
Now this jewel cloaked in the National Forest
can become your own private wilderness. Getting here is your first adventure: a 15-mile route
across the National Elk Refuge and into the
mountains over a rigorous jeep track. At the end
of the road you reach a true haven.
Come to hike, to ride, to fish, to experience the
back country. Come to meet an array of wildlife
from bald eagles to moose and deer, scores of
ducks, owls and visiting osprey. Scan the cliffs above the ranch for mountain sheep. Fish for trout in
our acclaimed stream and private lake. Call for reservations at 307.733.0603.
Come as a Stranger, Leave as Family
Deep Canyon Guest Ranch, Capacity - 20
Your hosts of the Deep Canyon Guest Ranch,
Chuck and Sharon Blixrud, and their daughter,
Debra Renteria, will welcome you as family,
sharing stories of the region and inviting you
into their living history. You will find no shortage of hospitality, an abundance of breathtaking
scenery, and the care that only owner operator
establishments can provide. But, be
warned. You will come a stranger and leave as
family and the Rocky Mountain Front and Deep
Canyon Guest Ranch will be your home away
from home, with your favorite horse waiting for
your next visit to our Montana dude ranch. So
come. Sit by our fire. Tell a story. The coffee is
on. Call for reservations at 406.466.2044.

To Learn More About the Dude Ranchers’ Association, their members, and to
find the perfect dude ranch for you, visit their website: www.duderanch.org
Be sure to LIKE them on Facebook: Dude Ranchers’ Association
Look for this logo on dude ranches:
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Filmed Trail Rides, Clinics w/ Knight Horsemanship
Seminars w/ Tom, Del, Lakota of Ohio & Spurr’s Big Fix
Demo from National Walking Horse Association,
Large Banquet, Derby Hat Contest with a
Viewing Party of the
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B&W Turnover Ball Gooseneck Hitches are designed with extremely tight tolerances so that it has
an optimum level of strength and your hitch ball will not rattle in the socket. However, if you just
leave it in the socket for an extended period of time it can become difficult to take in and out.
What should you do? Quick and easy maintenance.
 Grease the four corners of the hitch ball shaft
with white lithium grease. Purchase grease at
any hardware or big box store. Make sure to
keep the flat sides of the shaft clean. Just a
smooth, thin coating is all you need. You don’t
want it to gum up.


Clean out the socket with a brush or with compressed air. An easy option is to rinse it out at
the car wash, just make sure it’s dry before you
put the hitch ball back into place.



Under the bed in the spring component of your handle dirt and debris can get caught. You need
to clear it by popping the handle every now and then. Just pull the handle out engaging the spring
and release it letting it pop back into place. Keep the spring clean and free of any grease as well.
Grease will attract dirt and grime.

That’s it!
Simple maintenance
will keep your
Turnoverball Gooseneck Hitch
working well for a long time.

Click logo to find
a dealer near you

LIKE US on Facebook: B&W Trailer Hitches
Visit our website: www.turnoverball.com
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These are some of the “must have” items that every horse owner should
have for their horse, barn, trailer or home.
is not just a coffee company with great coffee.
They offer many different types of gifts for
the cowgirl! Check out their cute apparel
and mugs. While you are there try out some
of their amazing coffee.
www.favoritecowgirl.com
Facebook: Favorite Cowgirl Coffee

Quick Coupler is the easy way to hook up

your gooseneck trailer. See why this coupler is the
safest and easiest way to hook-up your trailer.

Take the hassle out of hitching your trailer!
www.trailergear.com
Facebook: Quick Coupler

Saddle Pal

makes taking your lead rope and being able to use it
quickly and easier. You can choose your color to coordinate with your tack. It hooks
easily to the rings on your saddle for the easiest way to access your lead rope, lariat or
reins. Keeps your lead, lariat or reins at your
fingertips when you need it or out of the way
when you don’t.
www.saddlepalbycate.com

Trailer Eyes

allows you to keep your eyes on your horse. The

model for the trailer allows you to see your
horse as you travel to make sure s/he is
traveling safely. 5 minutes to install and can
be used on a variety of power sources its
easy to see that everyone should have a set
of eyes in the trailer.
www.trailereyes.com
Facebook: Trailer Eyes
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A.H. Stephens State Historical Park
By: Bunny Joseph

This spring while meandering my way back home to CT from wintering in FL, I stopped at A. H.
Stephens State Historic Park in Crawfordville, GA. Just off of I-20, it was easy to trailer in, yet surrounded by forest and quiet. Andre McLendon, the park manager, and Pat Stratham, his administrative assistant have worked for more than 21 years with local equestrian groups and the Friends
of A.H. Stephens State Park to build a beautiful equestrian campground with every amenity, and a
system of well marked and mapped trails that is always improving and expanding. It has all been
done with no state funding.
A. H. Stephens was the vice president of the Confederacy during the Civil War, and governor of GA. His
home, Liberty Hall, is renovated to its 1875 style, fully furnished, and open for tours. There is a museum
with one of the finest collections of Civil War artifacts in GA, including uniforms and documents. The
park is 1,177 acres, with several lakes for fishing. Facilities include regular tent, trailer and RV campsites
in addition to the equestrian campground, group
shelter (seats 80), a group camp with several cabins
Liberty Hall, Georgia home of A.H. Stephens, Confederate
that sleep 150, central dining, full bathrooms, lake
Vice President and GA Governor, and open for tours.
fishing and beach, fields ,and amphitheater that
would be ideal for church, scout or large family reunions. There are also 4
full size furnished cabins that border a lake, near the equestrian campground
and have everything one could possibly want, including linens, towels, soaps,
pots, pans, dishes, silverware, wineglasses, etc. The cabins are $125 per night
and sleep 8. One is ADA accessible, and one is dog-friendly with advance
reservation. They have flat screen TVs, gas fireplaces, screened porches with
rockers, and very comfortable and clean furnishings. Get family or friends
together, put the horses in the nearby stables, bring your clothes and food,
and imagine a glorious relaxing vacation!
Relax in fully furnished cabins

The equestrian campground is a delight! New and improving all the time, it has 20 large, gravel,
level sites, many pull thru, with water and electricity (dump station nearby), tables, fire grills, lantern hangers, and nice shade, even a mounting block! There are 2 "buddy sites", 1 back in - 1 pull
thru, if friends are camping together and want to be awning to awning. There are currently 10 stalls
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with locking stall doors in the newly constructed open air stable, water with hose, electricity, wheelbarrows, shovels, and
plenty of space to move around. Because there are more
sites than stabling at the moment, hi-lines or portable corrals
may be used at some sites with permission from the park
manager, and keeping the areas clean. More stabling is
planned, and there is a large day use parking area also. There
are currently bathrooms, but in construction is a large bathhouse with hot water showers, and coin operated laundry
Newly constructed stalls with easy access to
facility. This is a wonderful bonus not usually available in a
horse campground; please use it only for people clothes, not water, electric, wheelbarrows and shovels.
saddle pads or blankets! Rates are $12 stall, $23 site, per night, and $10 ride fee + tax assessed
one time during your stay. Day riders are assessed
the $10 ride fee. I think the rates are very reasonable for the amenities, and knowing that money goes
toward equestrian use.

Easy trailer parking with spacious campsites.

There are currently 12 miles of loop trails, easy to
moderate difficulty, with additional trails currently
under construction to bring the mileage up to 20.
They are well marked and mapped, and separate
from the hiking trails. I did not have time during my
stop to ride the trails, but have heard they are quite
nice.

Mr. McLendon has put a lot of thought into what a savvy equestrian
might want when camping and is keen to get the word out about this
wonderful place. Contact www.gastateparks.org or 1-800-864-7275,
or (706) 456-2602. Tell them that you heard about it from Best of
America by Horseback! Next time I come through GA, I'm staying at
A.H. Stephens State Historical Park to do some riding, learning some
history, and relaxing. I hope you do too!

Anyone can host a great gathering in
this banquet hall!
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Visit the website:
spurrsbigfix.com
Be sure to LIKE
them on Facebook:
Spurr’s Big Fix
With three sizes available, you can
have a bottle everywhere!
Great for Livestock & Pets!
Visit their website & Facebook page
to see testimonial and photos of real
people who have used Spurr’s Big Fix
on all kinds of issues with their own
animals.

Saddle Pal was designed to eliminate the inconvenience of having your lead
rope slide off your saddle horn or trying to tie and untie those tight leather
knots of your saddle strings. With just a quick release you can have a lead
rope in your hands and within seconds have it attached back on your saddle

Many years before production the Saddle Pal was tested in the high mountain
back country, arenas and just riding around the neighborhood. Made in
America with quality materials it has proven itself very durable, easy, safe and
a "must have" for ANY type of riding!
Click the photo to see all colors availSaddle Pal clips easily to a D-ring on the front or back of your saddle. Many
people leave theirs attached with a lead rope in it so they never have to
think about having one handy.
For complete instructions on using the Saddle Pal go to our website
www.saddlepalbycate.com
Happy Trails

able and purchase your Saddle Pal.
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Want to see Tucker Trail Saddles in person?
Visit their website to find the closest dealer to you. They will also
be able to help you figure out the best size seat for you and find the
best saddle for your needs.
Click the website image below to find the closest Tucker Trail
Saddle Dealer.

Visit the NEW website:
tuckersaddlery.com

Be sure to LIKE them on Facebook:
Tucker Trail Saddles

Lakota of Ohio has moved to South Solon, Ohio, which is just south of Columbus, OH on I-71. At the new location,
you can stop overnight with your horses
or if you are traveling through and need
work done on your trailer, you can keep
your horse close by and safe. So many
new things coming to Lakota of Ohio!

Stay Connected

Website: www.lakotaofohio.com Facebook: Lakota of Ohio
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7 Tips to Non Toxic Fly Control on
Horse Farms
From Millcreek Manure Spreaders Blog
Found at: www.millcreekspreader.com
Insect season is upon us! Are you ready? You know flies and other
flying pests drive your horses crazy, and bug bites can spread disease and cause secondary infection. Are flies a big problem on your
farm? Here are seven things you can do to reduce the insect population without resorting to the use of toxic chemicals.
1. Get rid of the manure pile!
Warm, moist horse manure is the preferred breeding ground of
several types of biting flies (including the ubiquitous stable fly), so
manure management is critical for keeping them away. Frequently
cleaning stalls and paddocks is step one – and NOT just piling the
manure is step two. A Millcreek horse manure spreader will help
you with both operations! Either spread the fresh manure (breaking
it up allows the sun to dry it out quickly) or properly compost and
then spread.
2. Fly predators
Several companies offer yearly programs to supply tiny parasitic wasps for your property.
These insects will not harm or bother you or your horses, but they will kill immature pest flies.
You won’t even notice they’re around while they’re hard at work!
3. Encourage birds and bats that eat insects
Many species of birds, such as barn swallows, flycatchers and purple martins,
are insect-eating machines. So are bats! If you hang the right kind of houses to
entice these species your barn will definitely have fewer flies and other insects.
(Note: the droppings from both can be an unhealthy nuisance so make sure feed
tubs are clean before horses eat.)
4. Use traps and homemade spray. You can use
store-bought sticky tape traps or better yet, make your own! You
can make other kinds of fly traps inexpensively, too. Or purchase
non-insecticidal commercial traps. Visit our Farm & Barn Pinterest
Board to see several different designs, and recipes for homemade
fly spray.
5. Keep muddy areas in check
Horse flies and deer flies can make horse’s lives miserable in the summer (and bite you, too!).
Their preferred breeding spot is the mud along pond edges or stream banks, or any mucky
area with vegetation standing over it. Improve drainage to eliminate these spots, and/or fence
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horses away from water.
6. Install ceiling and stall fans
Ceiling and stall fans don’t just keep your horses more cool and comfortable – they help keep
insects away. Circulating air is difficult for flies to navigate and it inhibits their ability to land on
your horse. Be sure to purchase fans with sealed motors and keep cords away from horses.
7.Use barrier products on horses – Masks, sheets and leg wraps
There are dozens of designs of fly masks available now so there’s bound to
be one that fits your horse and keeps him comfortable. Sheets have become
lighter and more flexible, too. Leg-stamping can cause shoe loss or actual injury so be sure to look into the anti-fly leg wraps on the market.
We hope these tips for non-toxic fly control on horse farms are helpful, and that you have a
great summer with your horses!

Keep Up with Millcreek Spreaders:
Website: www.millcreekspreaders.com
Facebook: Millcreek Spreaders
Twitter: @MillcreekSpread
YouTube: MillcreekMfg
Pintrest: Millcreek Horse Manure Spreader

The Circle Z Ranch will be celebrating 90 Years as
a Guest Ranch in 2016! That makes them the longest continuous running guest ranch in Arizona.
They are gathering photos and memories from
guests to share as part of their 90th Anniversary. If
you would like to share your images and stories,
please send to diana@circlez.com.
Did you catch the recent episode on the great
guest ranch in Patagonia, AZ? Well, you are in
luck! On Thursday, October 29th, we will be reairing Circle Z Ranch on RFD-TV at 2 pm est / 1
pm ct.

Website: circlez.com
Facebook: Circle Z Ranch

Be on the look-out for the episode to be available
to watch anytime for free on our NEW website!
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October
25-27
We have
completely

redone our website! What does this mean for you? You will be able to
navigate
through
the
website easier, locate upcoming rides and events where you can join
Leatherwood Mountains
Tom Seay and Best of America by Horseback, and maybe best of all, you will get to watch
Ferguson, NC
past episodes for FREE anytime of the day or night!
Oct 30 - Nov 3

Be sure to check back to our website often as we will be uploading our library of past episodes periodically (we have so many we want to share but we can only do a few at a time).

American Heart Assoc.
Beach Ride

Myrtle Beach, SC


January 12-18
Reunion Cruise

Grand Cayman, Jamaica
& Haiti


January 24-26
R.O. Ranch
Mayo, FL



April 18-20
“Our Barn”
Ridgeway, SC



May 2-4
East Fork Stables
Jamestown, TN



T-shirts

May 16-18
4th Annual Gathering

Best of America by Horseback logo dress
shirts, T-shirts, coffee mugs and show
June 13-15
DVD’s are available!

Tom’s Farm in Virginia


Coffee Mug

Old Cow Town

PleaseCOcall
Saguache,



the office at 540-829-9555
to order your BOABH logo gear.
June 20-22

Embroidered
Dress Shirt

Tribute to the Mustang
Wyoming

See our online Shop at www.bestofamericabyhorseback.com
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Put on your own trail
ride and earn points!
Click the image to
the left to learn more
about the trail riding
club and how to earn
points or put on your
own ride.

Like and Share us on
Facebook!
www.facebook.com/bestofamericabyhorseback

Get Discounts with these great companies:

Heart of Dixie Trail Rides --- Alabama
- 334-670-0005
- www.heartofdixietrailride.com

Brushy Creek Guest Ranch --- Missouri
- 601-225-7010
- www.brushycreekguestranch.com

Bar Fifty Guest Ranch --- Arkansas
- www.barfiftyranch.com

Circle E Guest Ranch --- Tennessee
- 931-962-1790
- www.circleeguestranch.com

Reed Valley Ranch --- California
- 951-767-0524
- www.reedvalleyranch.com
Hayes Canyon Campground at Shawnee
Forest --- Illinois
- www.hayescanyon.com
Mammoth Cave Horse Camp --- Kentucky
- 888-682-3958
- www.mammothcavehorsecamp.com

Fort Valley Ranch --- Virginia
- 888-754-5771
- www.fortvalleystable.com
Paradise Ranch --- Wyoming
- 307-684-7876
- www.paradiseranch.com

Visit our website for more information.

July 23
Horsetown, USA
Norco, CA

July 30
Heart of Dixie, AL

August 6
Nighthawk Ranch, CO

August 13
Fite Ranch, NM

August 20
Colorado Cattle
Company, CO

Blackhawk Horse Camp, LLC

RO Ranch

Osage County, Kansas
blackhawkhorsecamp.com
785-806-3121

Mayo, Florida
www.roranch.org
866.813.1617

Fort Valley Ranch

Spirit of Suwannee Music Park

Fort , Virginia
www.fortvalleystable.com
540-933-6633 / 888-754-5771

Idle Nook Horse Camp LLC
Boles, Arkansas
www.idlenook.com
807-356-3655 / 501-276-9013

Mingo Trails Horse Riding Park
Toomsboro, Georgia
www.mingotrails.com
478-278-6963

Live Oak, Florida
www.musicliveshere.com
386-364-1683

The Big Elk Lick Horse Camp
Benezette, Pennsylvania
rickandcandy@gmail.com
814-787-4656

White Stallion Ranch
Tucson, Arizona
www.wsranch.com
888-977-2624

Our Father's Haven Bed and
Breakfast
Bushnell, Florida
www.ofhbandb.com
352-793-7920

August 27*
Cochise Stronghold, AZ

September 3

WATCH BEST OF AMERICA BY HORSEBACK ON:

Midwest Trail Ride, IN

September 10
Tombstone Monument
Ranch, AZ

September 17*
Equestrian Living in TN
*denotes NEW episode

Editor in Chief: Kristen Biscoe

SHOWTIME:
Thursday 2:00 pm est / 1:00 pm ct
Thank You to Our Show Sponsors

